
P
icture this: A customer walks 
into a Walgreens in search 
of a new lipstick. She heads 

for the beauty department and finds stand-alone 
shelving featuring a wide range of cosmetics as well 
as extensive testing stations. Bright lights highlight 
“Boots: Let’s feel good” printed on the walls, while 
a large, navy Boots logo shines overhead. Just then, 
a Boots beauty consultant greets her, “Welcome to 
Walgreens.”

This is the latest step on our journey to go big in 
beauty. In August, 13 stores in the Houston region 
will have their beauty department transformed into 
an experimental format called Beauty Evolution. 
These select stores will offer a wider assortment of 
products, more beauty advisors on the floor – still 
Walgreens team members but referred to as Boots 
beauty consultants in these stores – and most 
products available as testers or samples. Perhaps 
most striking, the Beauty Evolution format also gives 

visual prominence to Boots, which delivers its own 
unique successes in beauty and personal care in both 
the U.K. and the U.S.

“With Walgreens and Boots now part of 
Walgreens Boots Alliance, we saw this as an op-
portunity to really shake up the market and stand 
out in beauty,” says Shannon Curtin, group vice 
president and general merchandise manager of 
beauty and personal care in Retail Products. “We 
pulled from what our Boots counterparts know 
about their successful beauty business in the U.K. – 
where they have a dominant beauty share – and 
what we know about Walgreens as the third largest 
beauty retailer in the U.S. Then we asked ourselves, 
what happens if we bring the best of both together?

“It may look like the beauty section of a Boots 
store, but that doesn’t mean we’re downplaying 
the Walgreens brand,” continues Curtin. “We’re 
leveraging Boots, our brand partner, to enhance 
the overall beauty offering at Walgreens.”

Beauty Evolution brings the best of Walgreens and the best 
of Boots together to guide how we move forward in beauty.

By Amanda McCorquodale

BEAUTY 
LESSONS

Beauty Evolution is an integrated 
Walgreens and Boots beauty 
program rolling out at 13 Houston-
area stores in August. Visually, it’s 
a Boots-branded boutique within 
a Walgreens store, illuminated with 
bright lighting and filled with free-
standing fixtures, testing stations 
and an expanded assortment of 
masstige and prestige cosmetics.

A LOOK INSIDE BEAUTY EVOLUTION
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So, why Houston? It’s already a strong beauty region for Walgreens – 
among the top 10 – home to customers who are heavily engaged in beauty, 
particularly skincare.

Brand powerhouse
Although Beauty Evolution stores will offer an expanded array of masstige 
and prestige products, including an extensive fragrance selection, there’s 
one British import that’s already causing a stir: Boots No7 skincare line.

The skincare line gained popularity in the U.K. back in 2007 when 
a documentary singled out their Protect & Perfect Beauty Serum as the 
only product on the market with proven anti-aging properties. A year’s 
supply of stock sold out in just two weeks.

No7 has been equally well received here in the U.S., where it flew off 
shelves at select Target stores when it debuted stateside in 2007. In spring 
2014, Walgreens introduced the skincare products in our Phoenix and New 
York regions as a pilot.

“It quickly became the No. 1 skincare line in our pilots,” says Curtin. “It 
showed higher frequency of purchases and a shorter purchasing cycle than 
brands like Neutrogena, Olay and L’Oréal.”

Research leading up to the Beauty Evolution concept also showed that 
customers in the Houston region have an elevated awareness of No7. “My 
customers already buy the No 7 line at Target. And now they’re excited that 
we’re going to be carrying it here because Walgreens is a more convenient 
location for many of them,” says Marie Cook, beauty advisor at 8000 
Research Forest Drive in The Woodlands, Texas.

Aside from our customers, anticipation of the launch of the brand 
powerhouse from our own beauty advisors has been strong. “I receive a 
dozen emails a month from among our 26,000 beauty advisors asking, 
‘When are we getting the No7 skincare line?’ ‘When are we getting more 
Boots brands in our stores?’” says Curtin.

Getting personal 
Popular products may attract customers to our stores, but it’s Extraordinary 
Customer Care that will keep them coming back. That’s why a key feature 
of the Beauty Evolution format is an elevated role for beauty advisors.

“We’re elevating our Boots beauty consultant coverage in Beauty 
Evolution stores,” says Curtin, “and training them on the full range of 
products including mass, masstige and prestige.” While some of our flagship 
stores have up to 10 beauty advisors, most stores currently have just one  
per shift.

Beauty Evolution will also experiment with giving Boots beauty 
consultants extra education on our owned brands and empowering them 
with technology. “They’ll be trained to use an iPad to access a product 
portfolio that’s right for the customer,” says Curtin. “They’ll also be able to 
pull up other customers’ product reviews to have an honest conversation 
about the selections.”

Another Beauty Evolution upgrade is that the majority of products will 
be available as samples or testers. “The idea is that the Beauty Evolution 
shopper will go home and have fun experimenting with her samples,” says 
Curtin. “We envision her becoming a beauty influencer in Houston as she 
tells friends about the samples and service she received at Walgreens.”

Currently, samples are only available with masstige owned brands 
CIRCA and Colour Prevails, as well as with some brands we offer at our 
LOOK Boutiques. So, what happens with our LOOK Boutiques? We’ll 
still maintain our 54 LOOK locations, an in-store concept Duane Reade 
launched in October 2009 that elevates the prestige area of select beauty 
departments. In contrast, Beauty Evolution makes over the entire beauty 
department of the 13 Houston-area stores.

Raising the beauty bar 
The Beauty Evolution model isn’t meant to be scaled across the chain. 
Instead, the 13 stores will serve as living laboratories where best practices 
and customer feedback decide which elements will be implemented in other 
stores, where they make sense. “If, for instance, Beauty Evolution shows us 
there’s a better way to train our beauty advisors, we’d start putting that into 
action in other stores right away,” says Curtin.

“Our ‘Go big in beauty’ strategy really shines with Beauty Evolution,” 
continues Curtin. “By giving prominence to the Boots brand within 
Walgreens stores, Beauty Evolution will leverage the strengths of our 
partnership with the leading U.K. beauty retailer to make the Walgreens 
customer experience even more unique.”

But this also works in reverse. The best of Walgreens is also utilized 
in Boots stores in the U.K. “There’s technology, especially in Walgreens 
health and wellness business, that can be uniquely owned and shared 
on a global platform and activated against two different brands,” says 
Curtin. “Boots already sells Tech & Go – Walgreens owned brand of 
tech accessories – in their photo department.

“It’s important to remember that what’s good for Walgreens is good for 
Walgreens Boots Alliance,” continues Curtin. “Our job is to make an even 
better Walgreens and an even better Boots. This is the time when we’re 
learning and sharing with each other, and we take it very seriously.” ww

BOOTS NO7 SKINCARE

Boots No7 skincare 
line gained popularity in 
the U.K. in 2007 when 
a documentary labeled 
their Protect & Perfect 
Beauty Serum as the only 
product on the market 
with proven anti-aging 
properties. A year’s 
supply of stock sold out 
in two weeks.
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